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          Forkhorn Mentor Information Packet

Greetings from Laurentian! We are looking forward to you mentoring at 
one of our 2019 Forkhorn Camps! Please read through and familiarize yourself with 
the information below and fill out and return the Health and Medical Release, 
Permission and Informed Consent and Participant Behavior Contract forms either 
before the start of camp or during registration day. 

Requirements of a Mentor: 
Being a mentor is to be a positive role model to students. This includes 

being appropriate with one’s language and actions, completing tasks as given, and 
creating a safe and supportive learning environment for all. Mentors are not expected 
to directly handle behavioral issues or concerns of students but to bring it to the 
attention of a Laurentian staff member immediately. 

Mentors are individuals who have gone through all three hunting 
certifications (preferred), completed a mentor application and are mentoring no 
later than the summer after high school graduation. Those who would like to be part 
of Forkhorn Camp and Laurentian Environmental Center after the age limit for 
mentoring may apply to be Summer Staff. 

Responsibilities of a Mentor: 
Mentor duties change depending on which Forkhorn Camps are being 

run that week. You may not get your first choice in terms of specific classes or tasks 
to help with but we try to match mentors with their categories of interest and 
knowledge. Listed below is a brief summary of what a mentor may work on during 
their stay: 

❖ Pictures: take quality pictures of activities throughout the week that will 



later be placed on social media and made accessible for advertising.
         ❖ Candy Shack: set up snack time, record what students purchase, 

             accurately calculate their remaining balance and put things away. 

         ❖ Meal Announcements: tell students what they have for each meal and 

         how much they are able to take. 
    ❖ Kitchen Patrol: help clean after meal times.
.   ❖ Classes: set up, take pictures during class, engage students in     

        the material that is being taught and help the instructor during 

        class if needed. 

    ❖ Shoot/Don’t Shoot (Forkhorn I): set up the stations that students 

         will be tested on along with taking it down at the end. 

    ❖ 3D Archery Course (Forkhorn II): set up and take down 3D 

         targets and be part of a group during the shoot. Also, ensure 

         that the archery shed is organized upon completion. Mentors 

         can also help with leading a group during the archery shoot if 

         need be. 

    ❖ Range Day: assist a group during range day to help ensure 

        students stay on task and are following the rules, ride the bus to 

        monitor behavior and help set up lunch. 

     ❖ Evening Recreation: facilitate activities, take students out

          fishing in canoes, check out fishing gear, etc. 

    ❖ Cabins: mentors are to stay in the cabins along with the 

         students and will have the same lights out time. 

Additional Information: 
Drop Off/Pick Up Times: Registration time is between 10-11:30am on 

Sunday. If you cannot make it to camp during this time frame, please let us know in 
advance so we know when to expect you. Graduation on Friday is at 11:15 and lunch 
around 12:00. Mentors are welcome to stay during this time as they will be recognized 
during graduation with a certificate. If you cannot stay until this time, please let us 
know ahead so we can gather your mentor certification and any additional items in 
advance. Departure from camp is no later than 1:00pm. 



Mentor Meeting: Mentors will have a meeting with a Laurentian staff to 
discuss the week’s schedule and individual tasks will be assigned during this time. 
Mentor expectations and responsibilities will be covered once more along with the 
reminder of a two strikes policy.  

Bows: If you have your own bow you can bring it to camp. They will need 
to be checked in when you come to registration and will be stored in the archery 
shed. DO NOT store bows in the cabins. 

Medications: Any medications are to be handed in during check in day and 
will be dispensed during the times needed by a Laurentian staff. It is required to have 
the exact amount of medication needed for the week in the pharmacy labeled 
prescription bottle. Over the counter medications can be brought in the original 
packaging. 

If you have any further questions, please let me know! Once again, thank you for 
your interest and we look forward to having you at camp! 

Bobbi Zenner
8950 Peppard Road 
Britt, MN 55710 
(218) 749-1288 
bobbi@laurentiancenter.org 

Health & Medical Release 

Mentor Name________________________________________________________________ 
Parent or Guardian______________________________________________________________ 
Home Address _________________________________________________________________ 



Home Phone _________________________ Business Phone ___________________________ 
Family Physician ____________________________Physician Phone _____________________ 
Health Ins. Coverage by ________________________ Policy Number ____________________ 

In case of emergency and unable to contact parent, contact: 
Name_______________________________________ Phone __________________________ 
Address ______________________________________________________________________ 

Necessary Student Health Information: 

1. Is the mentor taking medication at present or on an as needed basis? Yes or No 
Comment:_____________________________________________________________ 

2. Has the mentor had recent surgery or illness? Yes or No 
Comment:_____________________________________________________________

3. Recent exposure to contagious disease? Yes or No 
Comment:_____________________________________________________________

4. Recent broken bones? Yes or No 
Comment:_____________________________________________________________

5. Allergic reactions to plants, insects, food, medicine? Yes or No 
Comment:_____________________________________________________________

6. Is there any health problem that makes it inadvisable for your child to participate in physical 
activities while at Laurentian Environmental Center? 

Yes or No. Comments________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

Date of last Tetanus Shot _______________________________________________________ 

Authorization If a serious emergency occurs, it might be necessary for a physician to attend to your child before the 
staff can get in touch with you. This care can be provided only if you sign this authorization. Either the authorization or a 
signed statement of the reasons for not allowing authorization should accompany this health form 

I hereby authorize the person in charge at Laurentian Environmental Center to obtain medical or surgical care for 
_________________________________________ while he/she is at Laurentian Environmental Center. 

Signature of Parent/Guardian __________________________________ Date ______________ 

Permission and Informed Consent 



________________________________has my consent to participate in Forkhorn Camp at the 
Laurentian Environmental Center (LEC) located 15 miles north of Virginia, Minnesota. I understand 
the arrangements and believe that the necessary precautions and plans for the care and supervision 
of the campers will be taken. I give the personnel at the Laurentian Environmental Center and/or the 
group leaders to transport my child for education or emergency purposes. I also give permission for 
any photograph taken during the trip to be used for promoting or advertising LEC. 

I am aware that during this program or trip to Laurentian Environmental Center certain risks are 
inherent. I am also aware that particular outdoor education programs for which I and/or my child 
might be registered may be conducted in difficult to reach areas of the LEC site. 

In consideration of the above conditions, I assume these risks and release LEC and Independent 
School District 621 and the staff from demands. 

Signature:____________________________________

(Parent or Guardian if under age 18) 

Signature:__________________________________________ 
(Mentor) 

Date:___________________

Mentor Behavior Contract – Two Strikes Policy 

All mentors are asked to adhere to the following: 

• If you bring a cell phone, do not have it out during class or learning times, as this is a 
distraction to students and others around. 



• Dress appropriately for camp. Low-cut t-shirts, inappropriate or negative writing and/or 
symbols, and high-cut shorts/skirts are not allowed at camp. If one of the previous items are 
worn, an LEC staff will ask you to change. 

• Being at camp is not a time to flirt with others or just hang out with friends. We want to 
create a camp environment where people feel safe and are not distracted by the behavior of 
others. 

• Use appropriate language while at camp. This is an environment where swear words, adult 
content, and drugs or alcohol are not spoken about. 

• Mentors are asked to refrain from chewing gum or eating candy while at LEC, except for 
during designated snack time. Also, food is not to be stored in the cabins. 

• Free time is limited to that which is stated on the schedule and discussed with a Laurentian 
staff. 

Two Strikes If you fail to follow the guidelines regarding respect and safety the 
following plan is immediately enforced by LEC staff. 

First Offense You will be warned by an LEC staff member that your behavior is 
unacceptable and must change. 

Second Offense Your parents will have to come to LEC to pick 
you up and take you home. 

I understand the above contract and agree to abide to the guidelines and understand the 
“two strikes” policy.  

 Mentor signature: _____________________________________

 Parent/Guardian signature: _____________________________

Date: _____________________



Forkhorn Camp Packing List

General
Sleeping bag or bedding
Pillow
Bath towel(s)
Wash cloths for use in shower and
hand drying
Toothpaste/toothbrush
Hairbrush 
Soap
Shampoo/conditioner 
Flip flops for shower and beach
Swimsuit
Beach towel
Sunscreen
Hat for sun protection
Clothing for 6 days

o Prepare for cool nights and 
hot days

Pajama’s
Waterproof shoes ex. rainboots or 
boots (in case of rain)
Tennis shoes and/or hiking boots
Raincoat and pants
Water bottle 
Small backpack for hiking and 
outdoor classes
Watch
Bug spray

Optional
Bug hat
Fishing pole/tackle
Camera

o Extra batteries/charger
Warm hat
Notebook for taking notes
Swimming goggles
Slippers
Bow (please label with name)

DO NOT BRING
iPods, radios, tape/CD/DVD players and 
     other electronics 

Firearms, ammunition, or pocket knives
Chewing gum, chips, pop, candy (this will 
      be available to purchase through the  
      canteen and eaten in the lodge only).     
      We are trying to control any invasion of 
      critters looking for goodies in our cabins 
      and classrooms.

Make sure you bring the following for 
registration day: 

Health Form (filled out, signed)
o Any medications, please 

follow instructions as 
noted above

Informed Consent Form (signed)
2-Strikes Policy (signed)
Money for candy shack/canteen 
Know if you will be attending 
graduation and if there will be 
any additional guests 




